Running the Rift
A Novel, by Naomi Benaron
[Algonquin, 9781616200428, $24.95]
"Named for the Rwandan god of thunder, Jean Patrick Nkuba is destined for Olympic glory. Pushing his body up the misty hills of his village, he dreams not only of fame, but also of bringing peace to his country and equality to his Tutsi compatriots. When the floodwaters of hatred and war with the Hutu burst out over his homeland, Jean Patrick must run a different kind of race in order to survive. Both beautiful and heart-trending, horrific and hopeful, this novel carries a message that deserves to be widely read."
—Amanda Hurley, Inkwood Books, Tampa, FL

The Orphan Master’s Son
A Novel, by Adam Johnson
(Random House, 9780812992793, $26)
Recommended by Mark LaFramboise, Politics & Prose Books and Coffee Shop, Washington, DC

American Dervish
A Novel, by Ayad Akhtar
(Little, Brown and Company, 9780316204767, $26.99)
Recommended by Lynn Riggs, Books & Company, Oconomowoc, WI

The Invisible Ones
A Novel, by Stef Penney
(Putnam, 9780399157714, $25.95)
Recommended by Bill Cusumano, Nicola’s Books, Ann Arbor, MI

The Journal of Best Practices
A Memoir of Marriage, Asperger Syndrome, and One Man’s Quest to Be a Better Husband, by David Finch
(Scribner, 9781439189719, $25)
Recommended by Daniel Goldin, Boswell Book Company, Milwaukee, WI

The Demi-Monde: Winter
A Novel, by Rod Rees
(Morrow, 9780062070340, $26.99)
Recommended by Billie Bloebaum, Powells Books at PDX, Portland, OR

The Gilder
by Kathryn Kay
(Kensington, 9780758263223, paper, $15)
Recommended by Fran Wilson, Colorado State University Bookstore, Fort Collins, CO

The World We Found
A Novel, by Thrity Umrigar
(Harper, 9780061938344, $25.99)
Recommended by Emily Crowe, The Odyssey Bookshop, South Hadley, MA

Believing the Lie
An Inspector Lynley Novel, by Elizabeth George
(Dutton, 9780525952589, $28.95)
Recommended by Jeanne Regentini, Between the Covers, Harbor Springs, MI

Blueprints of the Afterlife
A Novel, by Ryan Boudinot
(Black Cat, 9780802170910, paper, $14)
Recommended by Rick Simonson, The Elliott Bay Book Company, Seattle, WA

All the Flowers in Shanghai
A Novel, by Duncan Jepson
(William Morrow Paperback, 9780062081605, $14.99)
Recommended by Karen Briggs, Great Northern Books & Hobbies, Oscoda, MI

The House at Tyneford
A Novel, by Natasha Solomons
(Plume, 9780452297647, paper, $15)
Recommended by Laura L. Hansen, Bookin’ It, Little Falls, MN

Country of the Bad Wolves
A Novel, by James Carlos Blake
(Cinco Puntos Press, 9781935955030, paper, $16.95, dist. Consortium)
Recommended by Susan Wasson, Bookworks, Albuquerque, NM

The Partnership
Five Cold Warriors and Their Quest to Ban the Bomb, by Philip Taubman
(Harper, 9780061744006, $29.99)
Recommended by Sue Fleming, The King’s English Bookshop, Salt Lake City, UT

Glaciers
A Novel, by Alexis M. Smith
(Tin House Books, 9781935639206, paper, $12.95)
Recommended by Ariana Paliobagis, Country Bookshelf, Bozeman, MT

From the Memoirs of a Non-Enemy Combatant
A Novel, by Alex Gilvarry
(Viking, 9780670023196, $26.95)
Recommended by Catherine Weller, Sam Weller’s Books, Salt Lake City, UT

All Fall Down
by Megan Hart
(MIRA, 9780778313069, paper, $14.95)
Recommended by Patricia Worth, River Reader, Lexington, MO

Agent 6
A Novel, by Tom Rob Smith
(Grand Central Publishing, 9780446550765, $25.99)
Recommended by Susan Taylor, The Book House of Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY

Vulture Peak
A Novel, by John Burdett
(Knopf, 9780307272676, $25.95)
Recommended by Carol Schneck, Schuler Books & Music, Okemos, MI

A Charitable Body
A Novel of Suspense, by Robert Barnard
(Scribner, 9781439177433, $24)
Recommended by Wendy Foster Leigh, The King’s English Bookshop, Salt Lake City, UT
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Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother
by Amy Chua
Penguin
978043920582, $16
Recommended in hardcover by Ed Conklin, Chaucer’s Books, Santa Barbara, CA

The Death Instinct
A Novel, by Jed Rubenfeld
Riverhead Trade
9781594485602, $16
Recommended in hardcover by Drew Williams, Little Professor Book Center, Homewood, AL

A Discovery of Witches
A Novel, by Deborah Harkness
Penguin
978043919888, $16
Recommended in hardcover by Anne Leonard, The Next Chapter, Knoxville, IA

Ghost Light
A Novel, by Joseph O’Connor
Picador
9780143139881, $15
Recommended in hardcover by Carl Hoffman, Boswell Book Company, Milwaukee, WI

The Janus Stone
A Ruth Galloway Mystery, by Elly Griffiths
Mariner
9780547577401, $14.95
Recommended in hardcover by Carol Schneck, Schuler Books & Music, Okemos, MI

Little Princes
One Man’s Promise to Bring Home the Lost Children of Nepal, by Conor Grennan
William Morrow Paperbacks
9780061930065, $14.99
Recommended in hardcover by Sarah Goddin, Quail Ridge Books, Raleigh, NC

A Lonely Death
An Inspector Ian Rutledge Mystery, by Charles Todd
William Morrow Paperbacks
9780061726200, $14.99
Recommended in hardcover by Kathy Wales, Martha’s Bookstore, Balboa Island, CA

The Other Life
A Novel, by Ellen Meister
Berkley Trade
9780425243374, $15
Recommended in hardcover by Annie Philbrick, Bank Square Books, Mystic, CT

The Terror of Living
A Novel, by Urban Waite
Back Bay Books
9780316097888, $14.99
Recommended in hardcover by Deon Stonehouse, Sunriver Books & Music, Sunriver, OR

You Know When the Men Are Gone
by Siobhan Fallon
NAL Trade
9780451234391, $14
Recommended in hardcover by Nicole Magistro, The Bookworm of Edwards, Edwards, CO

Indie booksellers are as local as local gets.

When you shop at a local indie bookstore...

You keep money in the local economy.
You help to create local jobs.
You invest in entrepreneurship.
You conserve your tax dollars.
You help the environment.
You nurture our community.

And you discover the next best, great reads!

Find out more at IndieBound.org.